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CHRISTMAS DANGE OFFICIALLY OPENS
REGIMENTAL PLATOON COLONEL MDNSON DELIVERS ADDRESS ON
R, 0. T. C. AND NATIONAL DEFENSE ACT
H0LIDAY_SEAS0N FOR CLEMSON CADETS COMPETITION ENDS
Carolina Gamecock Orchestra (\{\if\\l
iirriw
ftlirOY Platoon Commanded by Lt. R.
Presents Situation Confronted
CLEMSON
DRAMATISTS
Will Play for Dance Sponsor- ullAun NLLLY Uutdl
in Combatting Pacifist MoveL. Bowen Declared Winne*
Beseeches Cadets Aid
ed b Senio^Dancin* Cub Qf SAVANNAH ALUMNI
PRESENT SHORT PLAYS inment;
Opposing This Fight.
Regimental competetive platoon
y

One more day and Clemson ushers
in its holidays with a song, a
joyous note, a defiant challenge to
the prevalent gloom with which depression is attempting to enshroud
Christmas. Youth must be served
and in no uncertain terms does it
make its demands. Cares must be
cast aside, worries must wait, industry can voice no word, for a
dance is decreed. Tomorrow night
Clemson revels in the long anticipated Christmas Hop, sponsored by
the Senior Dancing Cluto.
Clemson heads the list oif collegiate Christmas dances and eloquently
does she inaugurate the festive season, for the plans, now almost complete, insure an overwhelming success.
The dim 'bulk of the fieia
house is being transformed into a
great hall of color and lovelinesa.
Long rows of varicolored lights,
nickering periodically, add a Yuletide air to the occasion. A wall
of arching white latticework, six
feet high at the lowest point, has
been built to surround the entire
floor. This addition, costing in excess of three hundred, and fifty dollars, will hereafter be used as standard equipment at all dances.
Six nobreak waltzes will feature
trie evening, tne rmh Deing uie
Senior Leadout; ifor the others an
classes are eligible.
Special invitations have been extended iu
faculty members and the ladies 01
the campus, who so graciously oy
their hospitality to the visiting gins,
make Clemson dances possible.
The University of South Carolina
"Gamecocks" have been contracted
to furnish the music. This band is
recognized as being one of the
foremost college orchestras in the
nation and easily among the most
sensational in the Southland. For
the past few seasons their sunrmei
pilgrimages across the Atlantic have
built up an enviable reputation anu,
now their services must be procured through the medium of tne
Southern Radio and Entertainment
Bureau.
The dance list in room 241 numbers girls from all parts of this
state and many from nearby states.
Practically every girl's college within
the radius of two hundred miles
will be represented, so little is
feared from the lack of feminine
contingent. Judging from the number of invitations sent out thero
will be guests in abundance from
the outside world. Those few remaining cadets who have neglected
to pay up are advised to attend to
this necessity at once as little time
remains in which they can avail
themselves of the opportunity. This
will avoid a frantic last minute rush
and the possibility of some hapless
cadets being unable to enter their
names .before the permit • is submitted.
Uniform for the dance has been
announced as being gray pants with
blouse and white shirt for all,
red eaishes to toe worn by the
seniors, white crossbelts by juniors
and sophomores, and Mack dress
waist belts by freshmen. Outsiders
are warned that admission can be
obtained only when the applicants
are wearing formal dress.

drill was held on Bowman field durLocal Club Will Present ProColonel Munson delivered an inHead Football Coach is Hon- ing the regular drill hour on Frigram Tomorrow Night
day December 11 to determine to
spiring address to the whole Corps
ored by Banquet
best drilled unit in the entire corps.
at the chapel period, December s.
"The play's the thing". Despite The subject of the address was
The contest was won by Company
While spending a few days with F's platoon with Lieutenant R. L. the talkies Shakespeare's still right; "The R. O. T. C, What it Stands
the Clemson Alumni of Savannah, Bowen in command.
The winner The play IS the thing. And, lei for, and Why it is in Need of DeGeorgia ercently, Jess Neely, head will receive the privilege of being the bells ring out uiice again tile fense at the Present Time".
coach at Clemson College, was en- excused from the morning Reveille desire to see live actors upon the
The point was torought out thai
tertained with a dinner in his honor formation for a week; the runner's stage will be given satisfaction in
a concerted effort is toeing made by
by the Clemson Club of that city. up will receive the privilege or this stage-starved community. Imagthe more radical of our 'many paciAbout thirty-five Clemson men "sleeping through" for two morn- ine the delight that will be caused
, nstic groups to induce some of tne
were present, most of whom af- ings.
by the sight of none other than
mem'Oers of Congress to introduce
forded the opportunity of meeting
The First Battalion's entrant was Professor Sidney Little loping across bills wnich, should tney oecome
Coach Neely for the first time, from Company B led by Lieutenant the boards in the role of an "over
laws, would eliminate the R. O. T.
since this is his first year at Clem- C. T. S. Wiliburn; the Second Bat- tsyched," victim of his psychoanallzC. and the C. M. T. C. By way or
son. The Tigers' mentor was how- talion was represented by a platoon inig wife. Or again let you fancy
proof of the seriousness of the
ever already quite well-known to from Company F, led 'by Lieutenant, roam far to picture Dr. Peden aa
condition confronting our nations
most of them on account of his R. L. Bowen; the Third Battalions an ardent lover—but one so very
defenses is evidenced by a letter
career as a footbal star at Van- entry was from Company L, led by cautious, that he lets 15 years
sent out toy a society known as the
dertoilt, and his later successes as Lieutenant L. P. LaBruce.
march in stately procession past him
"Committee on Militarism in Educoach
at
Columbia
University,
Each entry in the Regimental while he stil stands unalble to set cation". The Tiger editorial scan
Southwestern University, and tne contest was previously chosen in the wedding date.
He is finally
has received numerous letters sent
University of Alabama Coach Neeiy preliminary battalion contests as toe- jarred from .his indecision by tne
by this organization and last montn
was received with great enthusiasm ing the best in its respective bat- sly plot of Miss Watson, the clerk
one of these was turned over to
and made a most favorable im- talion. The platoons were judged in Professor Bob Anderson's Florist
Colonel Munson.
He pointed out
pression upon the gathering.
upon their general appearance, cor- Shop. Another call to your imagi- tnac a sleepless drive was toeing
rect execution of orders, smoothness nation. O. H. McDaniel 'becomes an w-aged to expell military training
In addition to Coach Neely's talk
of
movement, the manual, and va errand boy trotting bunches of vio- from our Land Grant Colleges by
on the present and future welfare
rious other points.
Each of the lets and daises about town; Harvey reud.cing the appropriations for reof football at Clemson, the speakers
contestants
was
most
excellent ana Green, a poetic Irish Lover. Other* tired Army officers on duty witn
included James Lynah, president
and the regular army staff which not so hard to imagine are various R. O. T. C. schools and colleges.
of the national Clemson Alumni Auacted as judge had a very difficult stenogs and secretaries of the campus
sociation, and Jake Woodward, presThe Commandant went on co
become pretty -maidens, Rev. Capers
time in selecting the winner.
ident of the Columbia chapter.
The entire corps of cadets from Satterlee, a dumto old Irishman, cite some of the disloyal utterances
Mr. Lynah, a. prominent buainesn a vantase point on tbfi bill in front "Shipwreck" Kelly an . Irish QQU, of the leaders of various pacifism:
To counter these unpatman of Savannah, outlined plana of the main building, watched the and Prof. John D. Lane the out-or- groups.
riotic
and
disloyal statements, tats
sight
director
of
stage
activities.
for the more efficient organization contesting platons execute intricate
words
of
Mr.
W. H. Gardiner, presiIt's
all
true.
Thursday
night
unclose
order
movements
and
the
manof Clemson alumni throughout the
der the auspices of the Clemson dent of tne uNaval League of the
United States.
Letters explaining ual.—W. G. A.
Drama Circle these three one auo U. S., was quoted, "Jnad our forethis plan in detail are to be sent co
plays will be staged at 8 p. m. in fathers developed sucn a strong
the various local chapters for thenthe Parish House for the benefit peace complex as has been advocated
approval as soon as possible.
of local charity.
Admission, 2 b by Mr. Kirby Page, we would have
Mr. Woodward made a short, imcents to students and their dates, had no Revolution and would now
pressive talk in which he stressed
be a dominion of the British Emand fifty' cents to others.
the importance of having the alumni
pire
instead of a free and indesupport athletics as well as every
pendent nation. Had Abraham Linother department at Clemson. Mr.
Captain Harcombe Presents
coln developed such a peace comWoodward is remembered as the
plex,
instead of the United States
Christmas
Dinners
first quarterback ever to play on a
we would now be two nations sepClemson football team, and in his
arated by an imaginary line. And
The regular Christmas dinner givtime he was known as one of the
if we had. been content to be goven
annually
toy
Captain
Harcombe
best in the South.—W. L. . L.
and his able staff will toe enjoyed Varsity Fails to Hit Stride in erned by such a peace complex, and
had held aloof from entering the
Opener
by the cadets of Clemson on the
World War, in all probability we
evening of December 18. This is
The Y Ramblers, a team com- would now be a part of the Iman occasion that is always anticipated with great eagerness toy the posed almost entirely of formei perial German Empire."
Corps and is a fitting send-off for Tiger Basketeers, proved too strong
The popularity of military trainfor the Clemson Varsity in a fast ing was proven toy a questionaire
the holidays.
A pleasant surprise was accorded game played in the Field House sent to every alumnus of the MissPromising Material Reports to the students on Tuesday night by on last Saturday night, and took issippi A. and M. College.
The
Captain Harcombe when he an- the long end of a 2 6 to 2 0 score. answers were overwhelmingly m
Coach Jones
The varsity, captained toy Clarke, favor of military training in the
nounced that due to the depression,
he would give the "feed." which could not reach the stride whicn college.
The point was brought out that
Freshman basketball practice got the Rats annually present to the they have shown in practice thus
under way on Friday afternoon at upperclassmen in order to prevent far, and consequently they were some of the more radical of the
movements
are
being
four o'clock with about twenty-five the upperclassmen giving them "pre- unable to cope with the quick pass- pacifistic
ing
and
accurate
shooting
of
the
sents"
of
a
certain
kind.
sponsored
by
foreign
carriers,
chiefcandidate reporting. The squad is
In a general order issued recent- Y five.
ly immigrants, whose doctrines are
under the tutelage of Coach Jones,
Both teams used a quick-break- idealistic in theory but feeble in
ly
all cadets were granted a leave
assisted by Joe Gibson, captain of
of absence beginning after their ing offense, and the passing or practice. "They are not parts of
last year's varsity five.
last class on Friday, December 18, (both was excelelnt at times. Clarke our Anglo-Saxon heritage, they have
The rats are working out every
and ending at 10 p. m. Sunday, torought the ball down for the no roots in Anglo-Saxon soil. People
day and are being drilled in the
Peril and Bob Jones acted in th= whose ethical standards are lower
fundamentals of shooting, dribbling, January 3.
'The holidays this year total two same function for the Ramblers.
than ours cannot be expected to
and passing. No scrimmages nave
A great many shots were missed relinquish brutal methods of agweeks and one day, quite a suffibeen held yet, however.
cient time for the freshmen to dis- under the basket by tooth sides, but gression four our higher and more
It is too early in the season to
play themselves in all the glory of most of the shots outside of the peaceful ways of settling disputes.
determine what sort of team the
new uniforms and for the three foul circle registered goals.
We must stand prepared to meet
first-year men will have but all inSherman, of the varsity, and Line- zhe attack in the form which it
upper classes to bask in) the luxury
dications point toward a fairly) good
of civilized clothing. For the first burger, of the Y quintet, tied for may come."
team.
time since the State Fair the en- high scorer with four goals each.
Colonel Munson went on to show
No games have been announced
tire corps will Ibe away. The bar- Bob Jones, Rambler center, was that, according to the War Deas yet for the team.—G. C.
rack halls that during the day buzz close behind the leaders with seven partment records, 60 per cent of
incessantly with activity will soon points.
the battle casualties in our past
Lineberger, Crawford, and Jones
NOTICE!
be quite deserted.
Not until a
wars were directly chargeable ito
new year has rolled in with the featured for the winners, while insufficient training. "Just as the
Simmons, Sherman, and Smith did
The next issue of The Tiger will silence toe broken toy the return or good work for the losing combina- able-bodied American citizen is obstudents filled with renewed amligated to take up arms in defense
be published January. 13, 1932, due bitions and greater determination tion.
of his country in time of a NaSloan of Clemson refereed the
to the Christmas holidays.—Editor. to meet the problems of college
(Continued on page 3)
game.—G. C.
life.—T. H. H.

COLLEGE PREPARES TO
CLOSE FOR HOLIDAYS

DASKETEERS DEFEATED
RY CLEMSONRAMRLERS

FROSH BASKETBALL
PRACTICE STARTED
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OBSERVATION
COMMENT

WHAT WEJEUEVE
By Clyde and Ellis

AND

In introducing our column "What
We Believe", we will elaborate upon
the aim and the scope of our
HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
writing. "With just enough learnbounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
ing to misquote", we shall direct
our feeble efforts toward giving to
AAIOH, by the Corps of Cadets of CQemson College.
"Tiger" readers the impressions and
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
ideas that four years at the peepBooth Carolina.
hole of knowledge has given us.
Every Junior on the campus has terature containing vital statistics, If "to be great is to be misunderfor the past week resembled a I trying to inveigle the Tiger into stood", "we do not choose to run'";
EDITORIAL STAFF
blushing bride.
Since the arrival | sanctioning disarmament and peace Even old Benedict was misunderstood. However, realizing that there
Editor-in-Chief
J. E. BAKER
_
o£ the class rings, the juniors policies of various sorts.
are three sides to every question:
..Associate Editor
F. E. JOHNSTONE— —
The
insipid
publication,
the
Inhave .stood around in groups or
your side, our side, and the right
Managing Editor
H. C. WOODSON
stood around singly—it doesn't tercollegian, is supposed to hear
side, and not .wishing to commit any
E. R. KELLY
—
Athletic Editor
both
sides
of
student
questions
but
especially matter hoiw they stood
diplomatic blunders in our initial
E. J. ADAMS Associate Athletic Editor
it
is
so
full
of
peace
and
disarmaaround, but their main occupaeffort to ingratiate ourselves to our
W. L. LEVERETTE
:.
Associate Athletic Editor
tion has been twirling these very ment that anything else wouldn't
readers, we shall compromise and
O. H. GREEN
_ —
-....Exchange Editor
have
a
chance.
It'.s
so
narrowiprecious rings around and around
present the right side only.
W. " GILLAND
Campus Editor
minded
that
it
can
sit
on
a
chalk
upon the third .finger of the left
To be candid, the scope of this
C.
.TOGARTH
Y. M. C. A. Editor
hand, slipping it on and off, ana line and not touch either side.
column is intended to encompass tne
The
editor
of
the
Erskine
Mirror
B. D. CLOANINGER
_
- _ Joke Editor
observing the charming effect prereal and the unreal, the true ana
J. F. ROBINSON and T. M. WATSON
-Associate Joke Editors
sented from various angles.
Ser- sends it hot air that must have
the untrue, the just and the unjust,
two
days
to
compose.
He
even
J. A. WESTON— —
__ _
_.
Assignment Editor
geant Ed Morris even went so far
the merciful and the faculty; in
says
that
we
are
striking
at
his
as to observe his "ring finger" unshort,
to contain the most assorted
Staff Reporters
der an ultra-microscope, and not religion and quotes 'a few pa&
jumble of intangible issue that ever
of
scripture
to
carry
his
points.
P. R. CHRISTOPHER, G. CHAPLIN, N. J. FORB, T. R. MYERS
being satisfied with this result, he
We'd be willing to bet that he releived the distended gray matter
E. L. MORRIS, W. G. ASHMORE, V. R. COGGINS
tried polarized light on it.
of two of the most blase' freeA week from now the novelt> wears horn rimmed glasess and
J. L. O, FOSTER, T. H. HEWITT, C. P. WALKER
thinkers
that ever -made the weekly
will be worn off and they will be talks with a lisp.
Thursday night Pilgrimage to ScotBUSINESS STAFF
These
people
may
disarm
if
they
just rings—unelss of course, you
ty's lunchroom.- Therefore, we urge
J. P. LITTLEJOHN..Business Manager
are
sentimentally
inclined
and like and fight their battles with
those readers who think for themprayer
'ia.nd
good
will,
but
we'll
take
P. M. PARROTT
Associate Business Manager
would like to asosciate a little
selves, as well as all military men,
slush or a beautiful idea with them. our chances on the lee side of a
CIRCULATION STAFF
machine gun any day in the week. to bear our motive in mind. And
so, 'dear reader, if you find yourself
W. G. NEELY
—
Circulation Editor
Some time ago in the question
suffering from mental indigestion as
—
Associate Circulation Manager
and answer department of a large
While on the subject of open a result of this heterogeneous diet,
W. H. PADGETT
—
— Assistant Circulation Managei
answer depatrment of a large news- forum there is a certain publica- we heartily recommend Dr. MilF. L. PRICKETT...
—
Assistant Circulation Manager
paper, a question was asked as to tion that should 'be -continued, by ford's highly effective nitro-glyIt seems that cerine panacea.
what were some of the most im- the student body.
portant events of the past year. the student activity fee included
The answer included the birth oi subscription to the extinct "ChronWith wheat piled up for fuel and
icle" this year, which to date has not cotton picked for the carry-over
Lindberg's son.
This was doubtless a very im- appeared. It seems as if this mag- we realize the nearness of the
portant event in the Lindberg house- azine would, if changed to the type Christmas season.
Almost univerhold and possibly it was important of the "Carolinian" or the "Rammer
sally Christmas suggests food, gifts,
to a few newspapermen, but we Jammer" enjoy a marked success
fireworks, and a day happily spent.
still wonder just what made it so in the field of humor. This could The day itself .has a magical effect
important.
We admit that Linddone only through the efforts of upon everyone. Even in the most
Adversity is a great teacher. It teaches one how to appre- berg was a very "great or very be
the students however.
unhappy, we notice the "smiling
ciate even the apparently insignificant blessings which come to lucky" man when he pawned his
through tears" sort of thing. The
jewels and flew the deep blue sea,
never been a wearer of powerful sentiments cause a spirit
everyone sometime or other. Misfortune is like many other but please tell us—what makes his theHaving
coveted "leather" we cannot of good-will to permeate every home
things, largely relative. "One man's sorrow is another man's son so important? One would think, speak from experience, but rather in the civilized world. The ill forto read the papers, that he was do we speak from opinion, which get to complain, gangsters forget
joy,"—and so the world goes on. The sufferings of the Rus- heir to the throne or that he was after all was the factor that es- their guns, families forget their
sians during the world war and immediately following make a bootleg king or something, and tablished, boots in Clemson. It quarrels; all of which lend to the
yet there are a million or so exthe wearing of boots by harmony of the day.
Now, then
them thankful for the slavery of The Five Year Plan, a system act replicas of him yelling their seems
every commissioned officer would Politicians, economists, social workof government which to freedom loving Americans would be heads off at this very moment in greatly improve the general looks ers, pacifists, and the police have
their respective cradles.
of the -corps. Of -course it might only to keep this Christmas spirit
unendurable. The mass of Russian people are content now to
This event is undoubtedly somemake the true infantryman feel
sell their souls, their homes, their wives and children and their thing to writri in next years history badly over the discovery that there prevalent throughout the year in
order to solve all of the great probemotions for food and at comfortable living, but how long will books, but we will just sit back are so many calvarymen among u& lems confronting humanity today.
and save our ovation until young
they be so easily pleased? How long before they forget for- Augustus receives as much deserved —-but it takes all kind of people The depression would be over, the
to make a world.
divorce courts empty, the country
mer sufferings and begin to chaff under a self-imposed yoke? publicity as his old man received.
preachers paid, and there would be
For a nation to live in "peace and prosperity," its people must
The congress is now in session no more gangsters, magazine agents
We do not wish to harp on one
that
may ring a death bell to the and radio advertisements to intrude
combine work and pleasure in a definite and reasonable ratio. subject indefinitely, especially when
R.
O.
T. C. If the students want upon our peace of mind. But, wai
Have Russians overbalanced this formula on the side of work many of the cadets think that we to preserve their unit—they have and prohibition would be relegated
are doing it just for a "snatch",
or have they hit it just right? Time will tell. Again, have but this R. O. T. C. pro-position is representatives in Washington for to the past and still a greater probdoing just that thing. No politician lem would present itself—that or
not American people swung the balance to pleasure? That getting serious. As we mentioned will disregard the opinion of a sup-porting twenty million unemin a previous paragraph, Congress
seems to be the case in the past few years. A false "prosper- is in session to decide on the fate thousand families—not these days ployed. Besides who could be cruel
enough to deprive these industrious
ity" came and we are able to increase the pleasure factor, but of the R. O. T. C. among other when uneasy is the head that wears people of such creative work. Nevthings. The ibirds who think that the political crown.
now seem unable to decrease it to normal again.
er; we must find another way.
this is written -for a "snatch" proWe
are
glad
to
notice
the
elecOur days of former prosperity make these days of less for- bably think that Congress is a tion of a Charlestonion to the pobrand of playing cards anyway, and
tune seem dark and dreary and we continually look towards what they think or what anybody sition of custodian oif minutes and
monies of a very prominent local
the myth of future prosperity.
Why not make the present else thinks, for that matter, is organization. Under his able diimmaterial to us.
normal? Why not be content to use the little we have as a
But every day the Tiger receives rection great work should be efpetitions,
letters, and piles oif lit- fected.
foundation on which to build a lasting happiness? Many peo-

BY

RDAMJ t MHMOfcfc'

EDITORIAL

Banquet Hall Being
Built for Cadets

ple are in for worse conditions than we are. True there is real
suffering in our country, but they who are really destitute
don't talk and complain about it. They don't have time. It is
those who have had much-too-much, and now have lost part
of what they once had who make most of the noise. They
According to Mr. H. H. Willis,
dread to cut down the pleasure factor and enlarge the work
side. No nation can survive when the people overbalance the head of the Textile department o f

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT
ADDS NEW EQUIPMENT

i

-

,

.,,

.j,. __ v,„ „fv,cv.

work-pleasure formula either on one side or +the other.
This editorial was suggested by a very interesting talk at
Vesper Services Sunday night by Constantine Oleinich, a native
Russian who is now a student at Carolina. He related the history of his early life, a typical example, which was filled with
adversity in every form. His story of sufferings and sin helps
to explain the basis on which The Five Year Plan is so far
working successfully and shows why he thinks the United
States a paradise. His comparison is real and vivid.

Clemson, several new pieces of
.
.
equipment have ibeen recently added
to that already in use. The Textile department here is one of the
oldest and best equipped divisions
of its sort In the South, and every
effort is made to replace obsolete
machinery and equipment, the moment it becomes so, with neiw upto-date developments in the textile
industry.
The Cheimstry and Dyeing Division has just installed a "Lightnin"

mixer which is equipped with a
muonel metal propeller. This mixer,
made iby the Mixing Equipment
Company of Rochester, N. Y., is
used in conjunction with the Hussong skein dyeing machine.
A
reversing switch so changes the
flow of the liquid as to give maximum penetration of the dyebath.
This mixer is adptaJble to various
other textile uses.
The Carding and Spinning Division has just installed the latest
improvement in the Casablancas long
draft spinning equipment.
This
equipment is well described in the
"A, B, C of Long Draft Spinning,"
a booklet which has just beeen issued foy the Whitin Machine Company, as well as in several of the
recent textile magazines.—W. G. A.

Again it has fallen the pleasure
of Captain Harcombe to add to the
appointments of his numerous dinners and 'banquets by adding to
the messhall department a remodeled room for just this purpose alone.
When not in use for banqueting it
will be the training room.
The old training room and adjoining room have been made into
one approximately forty feet long
and twenty feet wide. All modern
settings are to tie added, including
wall lights and a decorative scheme
that heretofore has been missing.
The addition of this room will
give a more impressive note to the
intended functions, along with the
privacy and convenience that art
madatory to the festivious occasions.
—E. J. A.
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HISTORY OF CLEMSON
COLLEGE MUSEUM
By Prof. Geo. H. Edwards

range in color from glistening black rocks for half a mile to bis car,
to ambroid, and to clearest flint. Mr. Burdette would explore for
One looks like it was made frou- hours at the time when the weather
shredded coconut.
Various imple- and his water supply permitted.
ments of stone and of bone, and On one occasion a gallon lasted him
just one hour.
There was srery
shell carvings depict the cul*"little digging in June -and July.
period of these stone-age pcoyie.
The most unusual piece, perhaps, The thermometer went to a hundred
is the image of some unrecogniz- ten and fifteen in the shade, whicn
still doesnt describe the desert of
able animal, used, as a prayer image.
mosquite and greasewood. Coyotes
There are several chalk-like pieces
were mere incidents, Gila Monsters
with depressions in the ends, a are slow and they blow. However,
large double handled stone skin- Mr. Burdette expressed full respect
ning knife, slate ceremonial plates, for the Horned Rattler, known in
scoops, small mixing bowls, an that country as a "side-winder."
arrow shaft hubber, and smooth
stone disks which must have been
HONEY!
used as counters in some game.
Smaller objects include small quantities of pigment found in mixing
During the season just past a
bowls, a bean seed, a Thunder crop of very .fine honey was proBird, wristlet, and quite a number duced by the college bee yard
f other carved, shell ornaments ana operated in connection with the
fragments.
teaching work of the Entomology
The 'pieces were found at various and Zoology Division.
depths, from almost on the surface
On sale at campus stores and
to as far as two feet under the
baked
cement-like
Caliche soil. at the office of the Division in
While hunting, Mr. Burdette found Library building. All neatly labeled
ndications of pottery in a dry
25c
wash. Digging here and there, often 16 ounce glass jars
3oC
at the base of a greasewood, follow- 24 ounce glass jars
5
ipound
pails
51.00
ing "hunches" oftern lugging heavy

Two years ago, C. M. Burdette,
of Simpsonville, South Carolina,
found himself situated in a very
small torwn of Southern Arizona
where
the opportunities for entered but undivided attention put on his
CABINET MEETING
work. Then he mentioned time for play, tainment lay largely in the resourceand recommended that practice be put on fulness of the individual. Becoming
The Cabinet held a regular meeting games such as tennis or golf that can interested in looking for Indian relMonday evening, December 7, in the *. be used for recreation after graduation. ies, the ho'bby grew and so did his
M. C. A. Cabinet room. After the meet- The next time was for love. This meant collection, which, has now become
ing was opeened by sentence prayers, it not only love for sweethearts but love a part of the Clemson College muj j ; jJ
•was then turned over to Mr. J. O. Smith. and good feelings toward fellow stu- seum,
Mr. Burdette, a graduate of ClemMr. Smith gave a very interesting talk dents and workers. Lastly, he remindee
on "The Master's Indignation". Then the the council that God should not be left son College in Horticulture in 1929,
group entered into a general discussion out of our lives but that certain time was stationed at Red Rock in the
t >.ch week should be given over for Quarantine Service of the State of
of the subject.
The meeting was closed with a prayer worship. After refreshments and a gen- Arizona for two years. Red Rock
eral discussion, the meeting was ad- lies within thirty miles of the Casa
by Mr. Smith.—F. S. S.
journed.—W. J. B.
Grande National Monument and Museum about which Frank Pinkley
SENIOR COUNCIL
writes, "These ruins are among tne
VESPER SERVICE
•most noteworthy relics of a preThe Senior Council met Monday
historic age and people within the
limits of the United State.
Dis- HaSHHHHHHmHaHSHSSSBSmSHHfflSHPSmmSSHfflSfflSHHHSSSaa
night from 7 -AS to 8:4s in the Cabinet
The Vesper Service Sunday evening
covered in ruinous condition in
room of the Y. After the meeting was
opened with a prayer by Mr. Theo was conducted by the University of 1694." Although the relics founa
Vaughn the Council discussed the time South Carolina Y. M. C. A. The pro- by Mr. Burdette came from terriof the meetings, but no definite agree- gram was opened by Lornie Causey who tory twenty-five to thirty miles away
ment was reached. The matter of tak- introduced the Carolina students. This from Casa Grande, the country is
ing in new members was brought up, was followed by a song, "Living for very similar and the finds are largeand it was unanimously agreed to change Jesus" by Miss Courtney Atkinson, Miss ly duplicated 'by specimens in the
Fresh Christmas Packages of
the limit from 25 and take in several Mary Dell Stevenson, Miss Agnes Wo- Casa Grande Museum.
The
collection
contains
six
or
new members. At that time F. D. Coch- mack, Lornie Causey, and Albert FinchNUNNALLY'S and HOLLINGSWORTH'S CANDIES
ran and G. H. Brigman were taken in. cr, accompanied on the violin by Miss eight ollas or burial urns, most 01
At the same time Mrs. Theo Vaughn Marguerite Gramling and on the piano which were filled with fragments 01
was taken in as an honorary member. by Jimmy Taylor. After this Causey human bones which had been rakeci
P. D. Holtzendorff extended the Coun- offered prayer and introduced the prin- up and buried after the ■bodies hao.
cil an invitation to meet at his home on cipal speaker, Constantine Oleinich, been cremated. Ornaments had been
put in some of these with the ibonea.
Monday night, December 14. and me a Russian student at the university.
The
high-necked mortuary urns lie
Council accepted.
Oleinich, dressed in a Russian cosProf. W. W. Burton then continued tume, spoke of conditions in Russia with usually found covered with inverthis series of discussions on the proof the common people during the time of ed bowls. There is one very large
of the existence of God. The meeting the revolution. As he came from the pottery vessel which was probably a
-was then closed with a prayer by Prof. peasant class, which represents the mass water jar. All the pottery belongs
New Stock of
Sets of
to the earlier period, of decoration—
Burton.—M. R. V.
of the people, he! recounted some of his red pigment on buff clay. There
own experiences as representative of the are ten metates or large rocks hoiSHEAFFER and WATERMA'S PENS and PENCILS
typical Russian.
JUNIOR COUNCIL
rowed out for grinding grain, ana
Under difficulties, he obtained a copy a number of manos or hand rocks
The Junior Council met Thursday of the Bible and was converted by Amer- with which to grind. Arrow heads,
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ican missionaries. It was through their from very tiny ones for use with
Theo Vaughn. The meeting, was called influence that he was sent to this country small game to quite large onea,
to order by O. B. Garrison and prayer to school. The talk was ended by an
was offered by Mr. Holtzendorff. The account of the comfort his religion has
jalk of the evening was given by Theo proved to be during trying times that
Vaughn. H_£ divided his talk into four followed. The services were brought
parts in which he brought out the to a close by a solo by Dr. Preston
proper allotment of time at college. The and a prayer by Oleinich. Miss Janet
first division he allotted to work and Leake accompanied the group as chapStated that work time should not be wast- erone.—W. J. B.

JOE SLOAN'S

fY

COLONEL MUNSON DELIVERS
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
ADDRESS ON R. O T. C. AND
FOR RATS BEGINS
NATIONAL DEFENSE ACT
The Freshman Basketball Tournament began last Thursday in the 'Y"
gym. The games played since have been
fast and furious and some high scores
have been run up due to hard playing.
Every company has entered a tean
with about twelve or fifteen men on each
squad.
A fine spirit of cooperation and teamwork has been shown by every teat.,
taking part, and the tournament has been
a success from all angles, so far.
Results through Friday are as follows :
D 40, A 24; C 37, E 22; G 19, I 4;
F 53, B 13; M 47, Band 10.
The winning team will be determined
some time this week.—G. C.

(Continued from page one)
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tional Emergency, so also is the
government equally obligated to see
that that citizen is 'properly trained
before going into battle."
The student members of the R.
O. T. C. are assisted by the government in obtaining their college degrees by paying him some $300.0u
during the four years he is pur*
suing his college course.
The summer camp of the R. O.
T. C. is beneficial to the student
both from the standpoint of activity
and. instruction. To further quote
the Comm'andant, "From reveille
to taps each day he is engaged m
work or in play of some prescribed
form.
The work he will be required to perform is certain to mot
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY only make him, a good Reserve Officer, but also a better and fai
The Palmetto Literary Society held more enlightened citizen."
Colonel Munson then closed his
it;: regular weekly meeting in the society
hall, Thursday evening, December 16, address with this challenging state1931. Lt. O. R. Johnson gave an interest- ment, "In conclusion 1 wish only to
ing talk on "Manchuria". He discussed add, that if the faculty and the cathe natural resources of that country and dets of this college, are really Bintheir relation to the trouble now rampant cere in their belief that the instiin that section of China. E. L. Morris tution known as the Reserve Offigave a talk on "America's Work Philos- cers' Training Corps is too worthy
ophy", being a differentiation between a factor of the National Defense
the different attitudes toward work as Act to be eliminated threfrom, then
found throughout the world. P. G. Chas it is incumbent upon each of us to
tain offered a humorous reading which at once let our respective represenwas well received. L. M. Hudgin was tatives, both states and national,
the joker, and W. W. Fridy literary know exactly how we feel about it.
—E. L. M.
critic.—E. L. M.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
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Xmas Greetings

«e our new College
Seal Jewelry and
other Suitable Christmas Gifts
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1931

BOXERS MEET N. GA. AGGIES TONIGHT SPORTS
They strolled along the seashore.
Suddenly he stopped and in a fine,
poetic frenzy, declaimed: "Roll on,
thou deep and mighty ocean, roll
on!"
"Oh, look George!" she cried in.
ectacy, "It's doing it!"

DRIBLETS
DOPE

Admirer—What a charming necklace.
Film star—Yes, isn't it adorable!
Made entirely of my wedding rings..

^bHJPW£LCI(J([LLY
With the slate of 1931 football annals wiped clean and clear
of everything pertaining to football—dope, hopes, and defeats—Clemson's denizens of the Jungle are now headed toward a season of basketball and boxing whose horoscope
sparkles with the most brilliant prospects and aspirations that
any hopeful conference coach might ask of Santa Claus. Bolstered by the geatest number of candidates ever assembled
for a minor sport at Clemson, both organizations have been laboring faithfully and untiringly for the past month or so under
the supervision of an able staff of coaches. Schedules offering
a large percentage of home engagements are being arranged
in both divisions, and it is expected that a new level of interest
will be shown by both cadets and outsiders.
,Last year the schedules of the
basketball and 'boxing teams were
sadly interfered, with by the quarantine which descended so inopportunely upon the guileless heads of
the corps. Consequently, the number of engagements was materially
reduced, and with no competitive
elements to stimulate interest, the
enthusiasm and pep of the athletes
declined quite perceptibly.
However, this did not take place
until the basketeers had had sufficient opportunity to prove themselves among the very best teams
put onto the court by any conference member. Captained by Hoot
Gibson, one of the fastest and, most
accurate forwards ever seen upon
a Clemson floor, the Bengals chalked up victories over such powerful
foes as Tennessee, Kentucky, ana
Auburn.
Had it not been for the period
of comparative idleness which the
quintet was forced to undergo, and
during whic many lost heart ana
all grew stale, Clemson might have
had a different story to tell of her
participation in the Southern Conference Tournament at Atlanta. As
it was, the Tigers had grown unused to the gruelling pace to -whiten
they were immediately subjected,
and, pitted in their first game
against one of the best outfits in
the conference, they were defeated
by a very slight margin. And it
is some consolation to know that
the* winning team was none othe:
than the Blue Devils of Duke who
later went to the finals of the tournament.

On the other hand the 1931
edition of the Tiger courtsters apears to have all the qualifications
and assets of a team which is at
least as good as, and most probably better than its predecessor. An
unusually large number of applicants have been training ceaselessly under the guidance of Coach
Darvis, and they have taken form
and rounded into a well-balanced
quintet with surprising rapidity.
Some positions are, .however, still
open, pending developments among
the recruits.
A roster of old men and new
hopefuls is extremely gratifying to
gaze upon. The guard positions art.
well taken care of by Captain Clark
and Footsie Davis, while Romaine
Smith, a very efficient veteran ot
two years' experience, is sure of
one of the forward berths. Clark
■was a regular last year and can always be depended upon to play a
consistent, heads-up game. Footsie
is an aTtist of no mean ability
when it comes to handling the ball,
and is a -whale of a, good man on
defense.

-• »\V-"\\Musical Ed—Boy, my fortune is
made.
Stude—What now?
Musical Ed — I've invented a
fountain pen desk set with the
table attached.

Prety shop girl—Could I interest,
you in a bathing costume, sir? ,
Dr. Sikes'—You certainly coula,.
baby, but my wife's over there at.
the glove counter.

Host—Then you did get here
after all?
That deaf and dumb couple on.
Absent minded professor—Yes. 1 the third floor had a terrible row
meant to forget to come but I for- .ast night, but my husband went.
got to forget it.
up and put a stop to it.
What did he do?
He put out the lights.
Where does she get her good
Co-ed—He has a beard—tout he's looks?
From her dad.
Bill Lippincott—J. bought by steawfully easy to talk to—
Handsome man, eh?
nographer a new hat and dress.
No—druggist.
Prof. Murphy—Is she satisfied?
Artist—May I paint you in the
Prof. Lippincott—No.
Now she.
nude?
wants a typewriter. She says sheFrosh—How
far
is
it
between
Model—Gacious no. I expect you
ought to have one.
your ears?
to wear something.
Prof. Sherrill—About eight inchGirl—Would you come to my aid
Dodo—Why did you try the han- es, I suppose.
in distress?
Frosh—Wrong.
It's half way
dle on that door down the hall?
Porf. Lane—My dear, it wouldn't
Dodeo—I never pass a bathroom around the block.
x.ake any difference to me what
without trying it for luck.
you were wearing.
P. B. Holtzie—Now tell me,
She—How do you freshmen keep did you ever get pinched for going LOST—A small round pin with
those dinky caps on?
too fast?
a white head on a black
Gamecock frosh—Vacuum presRat Phillips—Nope, but I've been
backgound.
A reward will
sure ma'am.
slapped.

Battling for the remaking positions, there is a number of sophomores and a few old hen.
Old
men trying for the forward job include McNinch, Harvley, and Davis,
while two sophomores, Wood ana
Sherman, are giving them a tight
race. At this time it seems that
Simmons, a tall easy-going sophomore with a lynx-like stealth that
Prof. Klugh—Can anyone tell me
Dr. Sikes—Did you sew that butis 'most beguiling to opponents, ha^ why the Army wears spurs on their
ton on my coat, darling?
practically cinched the center po- boots?
Mrs. Sikes—No, love. I couldn't
sition.
Sopih—Sure—to keep their feet
find the button, and so I just seewd
from slipping off their desks.
up the buttonhole.
It is quite evident from the
number of split lips, swollen jaws,
and black eyes seen among the
cadets lately that boxing has become a serious business at Clemson.
The casualties mentioned, above
are the results of some 60 prelimi,iary bouts which have been staged
during the last week in the process of training and first round cutting of the squad.

be paid if returned to Mrs.
R. L. Anderson, Phone 144-J,
or P. O. Box 492.
BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT

Did you have a nice time at the
Iny intelligent person may earn money
Ed Morris—Just as I expected.
party?
corresponding for newspapers; all or spare
;ime; experience unnecessary; no canvassThey've
gone
to
selling
the
weather.
Well, I had a nice party at the
ing; send for free booklet; tells how. HeaWilly Padgett—Whatch mean—
cock, Room 690, Dun Bldg., Buffalo, N. T.
time.
sellin' the weather?
Those must be pretty fancy pink
Ed—Look at that sign, "August
undies you have under that frock. Fur Sale".
P
Wrong again, brother.
That's
(^
sunburn.
First cadet—How do you like my
i=r ?
.
5
»
new shirt now that you've worn It
PH
Hey, Joe, how long should I all day?
*»
>
*-♦♦
cook this spaghetti?
Second cadet—Oh, it's all right,
W
Oh, about ten inches.
but the cuffs don't take ink so
P ^
^
6
well.
**
3*>
Ach, Sandie, the baby's swallowed
S3"
a penny.
Frenchman—I'll drink to the day
?F5
Weell, let him ha'e it—To- I win the woman I love.
^>
53
£*
morrow's his birthday.
Englishman—I'll drink to the day
P
I make my first million.
■s
What color bathing suit was she
■Scoop L.-—G'wan with yez- I'll
wearing?
to
drink to the day I die.
^
I couldn't see—she was reading a
o S
«-» 2
book
B
It used to be an insult to offer
s
a girl a drink, but in these times
Gig—Hasn't she a beautiful set she just swallows the insult.
of teeth?
?!§S[§Mg!|aKll^
Gilo—Oh, yes.
Even the good EHSHHIiaSHSISHffi^K[5f^Tf«"':!?«"5:"«.«IK'K'IH "'-'.:: »5?« »'» » ■■!»^
Lord couldn't have made better
ones.

sa
i

§

Differing somewhat from the program of training used, under Joe
Guyon last year, Captain Heffner
has instituted a system whereby
the candidates are coached principally in the arts of actual combat.
The recruits are first given a thoro
ground course in fundamentals, followed directly Iby sparring which
varies the degree of intensity as
the season progresses.
Thus the
usual middle course in theoretical
practices is almost entirely dispensed with.
Although no definite cuts have
yet been made in the squad, which
still consists of over thirty men,
the following men have been showing
up well in their respective classes,
and will probably be used, against
the North Georgia Aggies in their
first engagement at Clemson, December 16.
Bantamweight, Lide and Neuffer
Featherweight, E. Sloan
Middleweight Cannon, Hankinson,
and Medlin
Lightweight, H. M. Sloan, Crowe,
and Blitch.
Welterweight, Bannister, Bane,
and Huckabee
Light heavyweight, Henley
Heavyweight, Seigel.
The association has recently purchased some new equipment, and
it is hoped that attendance of the
public will make it possible to raise
funds for other paraphernalia that
is needed badly.
The schedule to date, with the
exception of an engagement with
N. C. State sometime in January, Is
as follows.
Dec. 16—North Georgia Aggies
at Clemson
Feb. 5—Presbyterian at Clemson
Feb. 13—Florida at Clemson
Feb. 19—The Citadel at Charleston.—W. L. L.

I
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O. Bennett—Have you ever been
kissed by a big, strong, handsome
man?
S. V.—No. Do you know one?

Basketball Team
Formed by Midgets

8
8
8

NOT TOO LATE TO GRAB
A FEW PRESENTS FOR
CHRISTMAS
ON
YOUR
WAY HOME!

LADIES' BELTS
CLEMSON PENNANTS FOR GIRLS

The 'Clemson Midget quintet has
been practicing for the past week
and all indications point toward an
excelelnt team for the coming season.
Last year the team enjoyed a
short but successful season. Plans
for this year point toward an early
start and a full schedule.
Most of last year's team is back
this year.
In addition there is
some excellent material in the freshman class. Veterans; back this yeai
are Kingoff and Clarke, guards,
Grey, center; and Kohn, forward.
Some promising freshmen candidates for the five are Rats Bowie,
G>ordan, McMillian, and Sanders.
The Midgets plan to open their
schedule immediately after the mTOfflfflaatattrat^KRgxftBaMMre^^
holidays.—G. C.

KOZY KOMFORTS FOR DAD

HOKE SLOAN
WISHES YOU A HAPPY HOLIDAY

